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BY K I M BOGARD
S ian Writer

The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
was successful in obtaining per
mission from the San Luis
Obispo Planning Commission
on Wednesday night to double
their house’s living capacity.
The sorority house at 969
Foothill Blvd. currently has
four bedrooms and eight
residents. The amendment to
the use permit which the sorori
ty received allows for ac
comodation of 16 residents in
eight bedrooms.
The commission granted that
an additional 1,300 square feet
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Sorority gets OK to expand
could be added to the existing
1,900 sq. ft. house. All addi
tions are to be made on the
ground floor only.
'This action was a continua
tion from the Feb. 25 planning
commission meeting in which
the sorority was required to
revise the site plan by reducing
the scale and providing more
parking spaces.
In order to accommodate the
extra residents, the sorority
must provide additional park

ing. The zoning ordinance re
quires that there be one park
ing space for every two
residents.
Commissioner Charles An
drews, a Cal Poly accounting
professor, did not feel this was
adequate and recommended
that nine parking spaces be re
quired for the 16 residents. The
two remaining commissioners
approved the recommendation
unanimously.
Bob Kitamura, an architect

for the sorority, said after the
fneeting that this one addi
tional parking space could be
accommodated e a sily , and
would not be costly.
Another condition added to
the amended use- permit re
quires the sorority to come
before the planning commission
in one year for review. The
sorority must also come up for
review if it receives many com
plaints from neighbors.
The commission also required

that a fire inspector post a
maximum occupancy to limit
the number of people occupying
the house at any one time.
Kitam ura said after the
meeting that this should not be
a problem because the main
dining area alone can accom
modate nearly 100 people.
The only person to speak in
opposition to the amended per
mit was A1 Vernon, owner of
Lanai Apartments on the cor
ner of Foothill and Ferrini. Ver
non stated his concwn over the
traffic hazard on the comer and
felt the additional residents
would increase this hazard.
Please te e page 2
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Poly admissions criteria
revised for ’82 freshmen
BY MICHAEL W IN TERS ■
stall Writer
Beginning in fall 1982 first-time
freshmen applicants to Cal Poly will be
admitted or rejected accordiog to new,
multi-criterion standards that will place
increased emphasis on the Student
Descriptive Questionnaire that accom
panies the ^ holastic Aptitude Test.
The American College Test will also no
longer be used, the Cal Poly Admissions
officer announced last week.
The new, multi-criterion admission
standards are not related to affirmative
action efforts, however.
The SDQ includes all of a student’s ac
tivities, said F. Jerald Holley, director
of admissions, records and evaluations.
He added, "There are things that should
be included in admission decisions other
than grades.”
The decision to delete the ACT, said
Holley, was taken “because the SA T is
more valid” with its accompanying
SDQ.
The decision to eliminate the ACT as a
requirement for admissions to Cal Poly
is strictly a university decision and does
not effect admissions policies at other
colleges in California. Most universities
in both the California State University

Town unfazed by Royal mobs
BY NANCY LEW IS
stall Writer
The effects of this year's Poly Royal
on San Luis Obispo were not significant,
according to a number of local mer
chants, hotels, service stations, and
managers.
Easter weekend was much better
business for most 6f the businesses
around town.
Restaurants were the only businesses
with significant changes in their flow of
customers. The Graduate, 990 In
dustrial Way, had more business this
year but less people. According to Barry
Fitzgerald, manager, "th is year they
drank a lot more."
Apple Farm, 2015 Monterey St. was
half to two-thirds times as busy, said
the manager Tom Gross. People were
waiting in lines twice as long as usual,
he said.
McCUntocks Saloon, 686 Higuera St.,
sported a thriving business for the
alumni and older people, said manager
Tom Bobrink. lltere was a bigger
business in the nighttime when the
alumni caríe to socialize, drink, and
listen to music, he said.^
Cork 'N' Bottle Liquoi^ store on 290
California Blvd. sold 200 kegs over the
weekend. 150 mo(?fc than normal
business. According to Glenn Elfman,
manager, that equals about 3,100
gallons of beer.
The sister store on 744 Foothill Blvd,
sold about 1,000 cases of beer, close to
double of a usual weekend.
The San Luis Obispo Police Depart
ment didn't seem to be much busier ac
cording to Lt. CKff Shelqidst. According

to Shelquist. there were more calls than
usual, especially one’s dealing with
disturbances. He said 26 disturbance
calls were reported for the entire
weekend.
Shelquist stated that for the people at
Poly Royal there has been "good con
duct over the last couple of years," so
the police are satisfied with it.
Local merchants reported a sbght in
crease in business, espeqjally on Friday
of Poly Royal.
One merchant commented that he ex
pected to see more of an increase on the
weekend after Poly Royal because
parents of Poly students give them
money before leaving San Luis Obispo.
Many local schools were dismissed at
12:45 on Friday for Poly Royal. A few
schools even took some of their classes
to Poly Royal during school hours.
The only effect Poly Royal has on
hotels and motels in the area is reserva
tions are made much earlier in advance,
some up to a year in' advance, than
regular weekends.
All the hotels in the area reported that
there are usually no vacancies for even a
regular weekend so Poly Royal didn’t ef
fect them in that respect. They reported
that graduation for Poly studm ts is the
only other time people book far in ad
vance.
And most service stations didn’t
make much more money than usual
either, saying that Easter weekend was
better. “ It seems like Poly Royal wasn’t
as big as in the past for us," said one at
tendant at Campbells shell at 204
Madonna R d .,

and Colleges and University of Califor
nia system require either the ACT or
SAT he added.
In a publicity release issued last April
21, Holley had recommended requiring
transfer students to submit SA T scores
and the SDQ, but Holley said Monday
that any such considerations were "in
the future . . . Right now we’re not say
ing anything about them (transfer
studentsl.”
Holley defended the new criterion as
more equitable and advantageous to
both the students and the university.
"Take two applicants, one with a ^.4
GPA and one with a 3.5,’’ said Holley.
"When you start gathering all the facts,
the 3.4 student might out-do the 3.5."

The high school student with the
slightly higher grades; said Holley, may
have taken fewer college-oriented
courses, while the other one may have
taken only solids. Other considerations
xited from the SDQ that will be con
sidered for admissions were the stu
dent’s involvement in outside activities
such as sports, his or her work ex
perience and other factors that tend to
make an applicant well-rounded or
qualified for a chosen major.

-ASI officers-

Prez candidate sets goals

r

____________________J

Stephanie Nelson
BY MARY McA l i s t e r
Stell Writer

A reorganization and realization of
the A SI for what it is —a
corporation—is one of Stephanie
Nelson's goals if she is elected as
next year’s ASI president.
Nelson had pondered the decision
to run for more than a year and final
ly realized she had support both from
fellow students and her parents and '
decided last quarter that she would
run. "The decision meant reassessing
my resources and goals, and has
made me realize how much I really
want it,” said the senior economics
major from Santa Ynez.
Nelson said she has set many goals
for the A SI, many of them based on
her experiences as Program Board
chair this year.

" I want to bring to the rest of the
ASI what I found successful in pro
gramming,” she explained. “ In pro
gramming we are asked to be profes
sional, accountable, and to follow
through on what we in itia l, and I
want to bring this to the A S I.”
“The attitude in programming is
that we are supposed to do our best,”
she added, “and I would like to see
this come into this office.”
“The ASI presidency better be
close to your priority in^fe,” she ad
ded. "but if you believe you will
relieve all of the A SI's problems you
are kidding yourself.”
She also sees the office as an oppor
tunity to gain more leadership and to
strike a balance between devotion to
school and devotion to bettering
one’s self. ,
She hopes to prove to others that
she is representing the students on
behalf of herself 4 nd not some sort of
liberation movement.
“A woman can govern an organiza
tion without having to remind people
that she is a woman,” she added. “ It
is important for people to understand
I want to do the job because I am
person and student and I want to
be involved.”

a

a

Nelson also noted areas needing
change in the A SI.
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Israelis d o w n S yria n c o p te r
B E IR U T , Lebanon (AP) * Israeli jets shot down two
Syrian helicopters Tuesday, for the first time joining
directly in the fighting ip eastern and central Lebanon
between Syrian forces and Lebanese Christian militiaa.
"Israel again is making it clear that in Lebanese skies
there will be no Syrian air activity," Israeli Deputy
Defense Minister Mordechai Z ip ^ ri said in Tel Aviv.
The Israeli military command acknowledged
shooting down the helicopters, but denied reports from
Beirut that its American-made warplanes rocketed
Syrian ground positions besieging Zahle. It also denied
a radio report of a dogfight between Israeli and Syrian
fighters.
The first Syrian helicopter was struck by an air-to-air
missile from a Phantom F-4 fighter bomber at midday
and the second by a F-15 rocket about five hours later,
I.ebaneae government sources said. Both were shot
down near Zahle, where the Syrians and Christians
have been battling since April 1 for control of the snowblanketed Sannine Mountain peaks.
Christian spokesmen in Beirut said Syrian artillery
positions bombarded Christian militia strongholds in
and around Zahle after the Israeli air assaults. The
spokesmen reported 12 people were killed and 46
wounded in the new shelling. No independent verifica
tion of the report was available.
The Syrians insist that the Christian militias should
withdraw from Zahle and the surrounding heights, say
ing they pose a threat to the Syrian border 20 miles to
the east.

H allett ap p o in te d farm d ire cto r
WOODLAND (AP) - Jam es Hallett, husband of
Assembly Republican Leader Carol Hallett, has' been
appointed state director of the Farmers Home Ad
ministration, the federal farm credit agency announced
Tuesday.
Hallett, 44, of Atascadero, has been president of the
Western Agricultural Chemical Association in
Sacramento since 1978. Before that he taught about
farm pesticides at California Polytechnic State Univer
sity in San Luis Obispo.
The agency said the job pays from 944,547 to 950,487
a year.

Newsline
H aig fa c e s C o n g re s s sk e p tics
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of SU te Alexander
M. Haig Jr ., running into a wall of bipartisan skep
ticism in Congress, urged opponents of selling advanc
ed military equipment to ^ u d i Arabia to wait for
details before labeling the plan a danger to Israel.
Haig hinted to a House panel Tuesday that the
Saudis will make concessions to U.S. interests in the
Mideast in exchange for the sale and said he does not
believe the Saudi kingdom will fall and allow secret
equipment on sophisticated radar planes to fall into
Soviet hands.
^
Haig's appearance before the House foreign opera
tions subcommittee launched a summer-long campaign
seeking Congress’ support for the controversial sale.
He said the Reagan administration is still "fleshing
out” details of the sale and urged the congressmen
several times to wait for those details.
But Rep. Clarence Long, D- Md., told Haig it is
already clear that the sale is "one of the most
dangerous threats" facing Israel.
"1 think that it would be prudent for all to wait until
■they see the precise character, nature and modality of
this proposed sale before they describe it as the most
dangerous threat facing the state of Israel." Haig
replied.
He assured the committee that Reagan's “firm com
mitment to maintain Israel's qualitative advantage
over Arab military forces will be met. ”
The White House announced last week that the presi
dent has decided to sell the Saudis five AW ACS radar
command posts plus missiles and long-range fuel tanks
to enhance 62 F-15 Saudi fighters already on order.
Congress can veto the sale if both the House and
Senate vote against it within 30 days of formal submis
sion to Congress. Senate Republican Leader Howard
Baker has said the Senate will not vote until next fall,
giving the administration more tinM to win support.

Sorority gets clearance to expand house
From page 1

Vernon also objected to
the number of people allow
ed to live in the sorority
house. According to zoning
ordinances, 55 persons are
allowed to live on one acre
of land. At these stan
dards, 14 people would be
allowed to live in the ZTA
house. Vernon said he felt
the commission should
stick to these standards in
o r d e r to^ k e e p
th e
neighborhood quiet.
The
Alpha
Upsilon

f r a te r n ity
was
a lso
scheduled to go before the
p lan n in g
co m m issio n
Wednesday for a possible
revocation or change in
their use permit. Due to
technicalities, however, the
hearing was postponed.
The planning commis
sion is required to poet
notice to the planning staff
10 days prior to the hear
ing date and this did not
occur.
Conunissioner Andrews

6.« CULTURAL
AWARENE6 Ô

moved to postpone review sororities and those re
until June. At this point quired for fraternities.
the conunission could see
For example, the 10 p.m.
what progress the fraterni
curfew
on parties does not
ty had made in meeting the
apply
to
fraternities during
conditions that are re
Homecoming and Poly
quired to be completed by
(October. The com m is Royal. Sororities are not
sioners again approved the permitted this exception,
however.
motion unanimously.
During discussions on
The conunission decided
these two items, the com to meet at another time to
mission found that there formalize policies that will
was inconsistency between pertain to use permits for
the conditions required for sororities and fraternities.

.........

WORKSHOP

W att: sta te c a n ’t v e to o il rights
WASHINGTON(AP)—Interior Secretary James G.
Watt said Tuesday the proposed sale of oil drilling
rights in environmentally sm sitive tracts off the nor
thern California coast cannot be vetoed by state of
ficials.
W att, testifying before a House Government Opera
tions subcommittee, said the sta te role is purely ad
visory. He said state objections can be overruled by a
simple finding th at the national interest overrides state
objections.

"The controversy over offshore leasing is the classic
problem of public interest versus local interest," Watt
told the subcommittee on environment. "...Local and
state concerns do not always reflect the overriding na
tional need or perspective."
'
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown J r . has led state
officials in protesting W att’s decision to reconsider the
possibility of drilling in four environmentally sensitive
areas off California’s northern coast.
Watt said he has made no decision on the four nor
thern tracts-known as the Santa Cruz, Point Arena,
Bodega and Eel Point basins-and will not imtil late May
or early June.
Former Secretary Cecil Andrus, agreeing with
Brown’s earlier protests, last year rejected drilling in
the areas as too dangerous to the environment with too
little potential payoff in oil supplies. W att announced
Feb. 10 he was reviewing that decision.
Rep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., the subcommittee chair
man, arg u ^ that federal law requires W att to follow
the governor’s decision unlesjs the state has failed to
reasonably consider the national interest.
He n o t^ that California already has opened most of
its coast to drilling, and said that showed a balanced
concern for national energy needs.
But W att rejected any decision-making role for
California.
"The reasonableness of his Brown’s statement is not
the te st," W att told Moffett. “The test is national in
terest versus state interest...Gov. Brown does not have
a national perspective and charge as does the secretary
of the interior."

S ie rra C lu b lo s e s w a te rw a y suit
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, ad
dressing one of the “hottest political issues in Califor
nia.” ruled Tuesday that private parties and groups
cannot force a state to obtain federal permits for pro
jects that affect navigable waterways.
In a 9-0 vote, the high court rebuffed the Sierra
G ub’s attempt to force California to obtain an Army
corps of Engineers permit to construct the 42-mile
Peripheral Canal and related water allocation projects
in the Northern part of the state.
The Sierra Club, an environmental group, had sued in
1971 to stop the projects on grounds they would harm
the quality of the water in the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta and because the state had not received permis
sion from the corps.
California plans to build the canal as part of an '
ov«-all plan to divert water from the rainier sections of
northern California to the drier central and southern
parts. The canal, expected to cost about 9600 million,
would divert water from the Sacramento River.

H eart disease or stroke can
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Canyon offers serenity
BY ROSEANN WENTZ

numerous and colorful
wildflowers. Some grow in
" Nature lovers, joggers, the disturbed areas near
and seekers of solitude can the road, such as bush
share the peace and lupine and California pop
grandeur of this quiet py. The diversity is
valley. Its calm, stunning greatest, however, on the
b e a u ty
b e lie s
i t s grassy slopes of the canyon
location—adjacent to the walls. Well over 100
Cal Poly cainpus.
■■
species live in the canyon,
Poly Canyon thrives including the county's of
with natural artistry. A ficial flower, the San Luis
stre a m
su p p lie s
th e lupine, which is on the en
soothing sound of .water dangered species list.
rushing down the valley.
A high concentration of
The creek'is home for small native plants and flowers
fish, frogs, • and many can be observed in the
aquatic plants. In the' Botanical Garden, located
saturated soil near the at the end of canyon. Main
stream grow horsetails, a tained by Cal Poly’s
prim itive reminder !of Botany Club, the garden
contains one of the few re
another time.
Coast live oaks and maining stands of purple
California bays line the needle grass, according to
busy creek. They are in member Carol Souza.
Animals of many species
d ic a to r s of an oak
woodland
com m unity, live in the diverse canyon
which is characteristic of as well. On the small side is
the canyon. Also sprouting the slender salamander,
are Arroyo willows and found under damp wood or
sycamores, indicators of a rocks. The Western fence
riparian, or stream-side lizard or “ blue-bellies” as
they are often called, can
community.
se e n
s u n n in g
Probably the most ob be
vious characteristic of the themselves near the road.
Larger animals are com
canyon in spring are its
Outdoor* adHor

monly shy and thus harder
to spot, but close observers
can see numerous ground
squirrels and brush rab
bits. Occassionally spotted
skunks, black-taUed deer,
raccoons, and even bobcat
can be seen by scrutinizing
eyes.
Bird watchers can get
their fill in the canyon
observing California quail,
scru b
ja y s ,
tu r k e y
v u lt u r e s .
A m e ric a n
kestrels, and many other
n a tiv e b ird s. WaWch
overhead for the beautiful
but elusive tail of the redtailed hawk.
The canyon offers a great
range of beauty in a
delightfully natural set
ting, and a paradisical
alternative to concrete
walls and
structured
planters.
Outdoor editor's note:
Visitors to Poly Canyon
should refrain from distur
bing h abitats unnecessari
ly.
O vertu rn ed
ro c k s
should be replaced, paths
should be used, and care
should be taken when p ic k 
ing wildflowers, as som e
are rare or endangered.

MuaUng D .S y -tu u iW M h P w liln .

Simple elegance is plentiful in Poly Canyon, as confirmed by this.delicate
California buttercup, a member of the family Ranunculaceae. The yellow
wildflowers are a sure sign of spring.

Sierra membership grows
BY ROSEANN WENTZ - preservation of the unique
scenic resources along the
Outdoor* odHor
C o a s t,"
said
Greater concern over en C entral
vironmental issues has Chandler.
been attributed to the re
Nationally there has
cent increase in Sierra Club been a 4,000 per month
membership, club officials jump in new member ap
said in a recent news plication. Sierra Club of
release.
ficials say the increase
'Everett Chandler, ex began ju s t after the
ecutive committee member November 4th elections.
of the Santa Lucia chapter, Prior to that time the
reports the local club has group had remained at
had a ten percent rise in 180.000 for several years.
members since the beginn The conservation 'is the
ing or 1981. This is a largest in the nation with
response to> the proposed 200.000 members.
off-shore oil drilling and
In addition to sponsor
threats to the Nipomo ing a.variety of hikes and
SkM Uns D u ty —tu M H M h P w klM
Dunes area from vehicle outings in the San Luis
Pains have been taken to keep Poly Canyon’s natural settings; even this con use, he said. Local member Obispo area, the Santa
crete bridge blends into its surroundings. Botany Club member John Mayo ship is now over 600, L u c ia c h a p t e r a ls o
organizes efforts to protect
prepares to conduct wildflower walks for Poly Royal in the Botanical Chandler added.
“Of
vital
concern
is
sensitive plant and animal
Garden.

-

environm ents
through
legislative action.
On the national level, the
Sierra Club publishes an
annual bulletin describing
a wide variety of trips and
excursions available to
members each summer. In
cluded are scenic and
wUdemess adventures con
ducted throughout the
United States and in many
foreign countries.
Now is the traditional
time for the club’s new
m em ber
d riv e ,
said
Chandler. He suggests
anyone interested in join
ing call 544-1777 or write:
Sierra Gub, 985 Palm St.,
San Luis Obispo, for more
information or * applica
tions.

7 COURSE DINNER S3.99

Give blood.
A ll you’ll feel
good.
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Blood Drive
Thursday, April 30th
Chumash Auditorium
9 am - 2 pm
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Delicious slices of tender tri-tips crowned, with
Sauce Jardiniere and served with Potato Pancakes.
Soup du jour, green salad, Applesauce, Hot Biscuits

and Homamada Bread Pudding. $3.99
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Energy commissioner is appointed
BY LOIS
RETHERFORD
Stall Wrilar

If'

.

Expanding the scope of
the Energy Committee of
the County Supervisors
Association of California
to include the expansion of
solar energy issues is the
goal of recently appointed
member Kurt P. Küpper.
"M y main objective is to
see sr>lar energy developed
to make it more accessible
for individual's use," said
Küpper, San Luis Obispo
County third d istrict
supervisor, in a recant in
terview.
The Energy Committee,

which represents Califor
nia county interests at the
state capitol and at con
gress, is specifically con
cerned with energy produc
tion and conservation.
The committee, which
recently had it's first
meeting, is most concerned
with gas rationing in
California according to
Küpper.
He sees his appointment
to the Energy ^ m m ittee
as a tremendous step in the
effort to develop statewide
solar energy practices. In
addition to the support of
the state committee, Küp
per hopes to get the entire

board of supervisors more
involved in solar energy
awareness.
~
/‘Solar energy can be us
ed today, cutting energy
costs drastically,” accor
ding to Küpper, who has a
degree in architecture. He
said that he sees nuclear
power as a lim ited
resource, and solar power
as a more practical, lasting
resource.
H aving
served
on
numerous committee deal
ing with land Use and solar
energy expansion, Küpper
firmly supports passive
solar heating.
"The biggest hurdle in

solar is getting the
message across to the peo
ple that solar energy is not
a futuristic, exotic form of
energy. It's very current
technology,” he stated.
"There's a need for
public knowledge in this
area, said Kupper, citing
the abuses by builders and
_contractors as the reason
solar has "gotten a bad
name.
"Solar panels have been
installed in homes at incor
rect angles as a sales gim
mick, and people are left
with the impression that,
solar energy is totally inef
ficie n t," Kupper con*

tinued.
“Some regulation is going to be necessary so
cities and neighborhoods
are
b u ilt
with
the
availability to potential
solar systems.” Kupper
said that many homes are
being built with no concern
for the possibility of the
future use of solar energy.
He pointed out that merely
d e s ig n in g
new
neighborhoods with streets

which run east-west rather
than north-south would
make solar energy possi
ble.
Kupper sees this county
AS especially strong in
potential for solar energy
development because of
the nature of the communi
ty, the climate and the col
lege. "There's a lot of ex
pertise in this area,” he
commented.

May Day jubilee coming
TRfcvd^ond annual May tradition
of
dancing
Day in the Plaza will be around ii ' ribbon-covered
held Saturday, May 2 from Maypole began in medieval
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the England and continued in
downtown Mission Plaza.
the American colonies.
The event, sponsored by
The celebration in San
Plaza Special Events and
students in a Cal Poly Luis Obispo is planned to
recreation class, will in entertain the town children
clude
puppet
shows, especially. For further in
Frisbee.. games, wildlife formation on the event,
contact Joan Ponza at 544clubs and a Maypole.
May Day is an American 9733 between noon and 4
versión of the celebration p.m. Mondays, Wednes
to welcome spring. The days and Fridays.

Poly yesterdays
In 1922, Cal Poly's
budget was cut back
severely by the governor of
California, and so the next
year all courses were drop
ped except for prinf,ing,
mechanics and agriculture.
This was a great disap
pointment to the girls that
had been attending the
th e n -v o c a tio n a l
high
school, because they had
been enrolled in the home

economy program, which
was cut.
But nine of the girls
didn't give up their quest
for education. They manag
ed to get into the printing
program, and there they
stayed, in spit^ of the
predictions that the loss of
the home economy courses
would leave Poly an all
male school, t

IKM aSKii
C la ssifie d
i

Call 546-1144
•

PLAN TO ATTEND THE
MILLER BREWING
COMPANY’S CAREER
HOSPITAUTY NIGHT
When the Miller Brewing C om pany com es to cam pus it brings news about great new career opportunities at our
southern California manufacturing facility At this informal career hospitality night you can get all thefactsabouf
ca rw rs with a future A representative from our Irwindale facility will be on hand to tell you-about theencellent
environment for advancement dffered by on eof the nation s most sophisticated breweries And about thedefinite
directions tor development that-come from joining an innovative package g oods com pany Opportunities are
also available m ourtacilities located m Milwaukee Wl. Ft Worth. TX. Fulton NY. Eden N C and Albany. G A
The atmosphere will be casual, refieshments will be served It s a good way to get acquainted with a com pany
that s making time lor high potential graduates

WHO SHOULD
ATTEND
ACCOUNTING

Individuals graduating with career interests in the
follow ing areas

Opportunities in general or cost accounting

QUALITY CONTROL

ENGINEERING

Opportunities in plant technology, m icrobiology, or
chem istry

Opportunities in m echanical, •l•ctrlca l or industrial
engineering

E n try le v e l o p p o r t u n itie s a lt o a v a ila b le In
P R O D U C T IO N SU PERV ISIO N
Personal interviews can be scheduled through your Cam pus Career Planning A Placement Center for April 30th
and May 1st It you are unable to sed us while on campus, please send a letter or resume to: Edyth Irvine.
Dept 6033-81. Miller Brewing Company, 6233 Irwindale Av«.. Azusa, C A 91702
-

I

Employing equally today ...Promoting equally tomorrow
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Announcements
CIVIL ENGINEER
Learn estimating for Ventura
County Engineering firm Com.
pany pays the tee Call Eleanor
Mack Don Nelson Personnel
Service« 405 Esplenade Drive,
Oxnard (805)'485 0406
(5-1)
SUMMER JOBS' Cruise ships,
N ational
Parks.
Rafting.
Overseas Earn $800-14(X) mo A
working vacation Guaranteed'
$4 96 tor info- to World Enter
prises 8690 Aero Or Suite M 280
San Diego 92123
(429)
POLY PHASE p a y b a c k Book
exchange linal payback During
college hour Thors April 30. 1112 big 20 (EE) Rm t04 it you
don't show, kiss it good-bye
(4-29)

Housing

EXPERT Typing and Editing
IBM Correcting Selectric Reas
Call Pony Express. 541 5581
(4 30)
Flight inslruç,lion at club rates
Private commercial instrument
Bill Henry 541 2346
(5 li
TYPING SERVICES UNLIMITED
$1 00 per page Call Lon 8am to
5pm 544 4236 '
(5-8)
Type. Edit. organize-Sr
lecls. Resumes, Reports
Ethel 772 4068 aft 5

^roCan
(5 5i

C o m p ilé Engine Tune Up on aü
American/Foreign cars (4 and 6
cyll $15 50 -1- parts by carlitied
mechanic 6 mo or 6.000 miles
guarantee Call Frank at 543
5284 att 6 pm
(5-5)

For Saie

Apts for lease 6-16-81 turn. 2
bedrm S430(mo 54341517 or 5445385 aft 5.
(5-12)

1976 CHEVY VAN 48000 Ml 6
CYL. 3SPO. SUPER CUSTOM 18
MPG WOOD INT. 528-4522
(5-1)

Two Bedroom (urn apt for rent.
Avail June 15. $390(mth 12 mtti
lease 543-3474.543-1781
(5-1)

Personals

4 Sale 22' trailer eelf-conl. full
Mtchn, tMautIful Int. 773-1811
leave maetage 4398
(5-1)
12x6 MOBILE $12900 VIEWBEST PH5414)754 ELEGANT
NEW CONDITION.
(5-7)

M atter o f People
Services >
Thank you for your business!
For all your typing needs call
Susie 528-7805
(6 -5 )

K.O Yoor're the cootast. Thanks
tor a great weekend 8 being
understanding. 1Luv Ya. BN
(4-29)

Audio Equip.
Name Branda.arrd Hl-and Full
Warranty order moat COO UPS
Beat prlcaaErlc 5444X362
(4-29)
For Sale 125W(CH
Q u a lity m u sic system
rac/phass/EQ/apkers $1000(BO
528-2248
(5-1)
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Candidate wants tó boost senate responsibility

BY MARY
McA l i s t e r ■
stall Wrttsr
Open communication
and increased
senate
responsibility dominate
Mike Carr’s campaign for
ASI vice president.
The senior political
science student from Burl
ingame said he decided to
‘ run for the A S I’s second
highest office last spring
because he believed he
could do a better job than

his
predecessors
and
perceived the need for a
shift of responsibility in
the student senate.
“ I have been in ASI for
two years as a senator,." he
said," and I got to like it a
lot. There is a lot of poten
tial for change for students
to get their ideas across."
“ In these two years," he
added," I have come to
think I could a better job
than my predecessors and
try a different way of get

tin g
stu d en t
voices strengthened in several
across."
‘ ways, including a better
If he is elected, Carr relationship with the cam
wants to open up com pus media.
munication channels, in
He would also like to increase senate responsibili stiga^ periodic student
ty. and study alteynative opinion surveys on needs
revenue sources.
and suggestions.
He perceives three ways
**^ost importantly," he
of in c re a s in g s e n a te said, “ 1 would like to
responsibility through ex establish a task force
isting channels, opinion within the senate whose
polls and a task force.
sole responsibility is to
He believes the existing touch bases with student
c h a n n e ls
can
be groups weekly and tell
them what the senate is do
ing, what is coming up and
then bring back ideas from
the group in a weekly
"They (the committee members)
report. I really think it
must be outspoken, aware and depen
would be the key to getting
dable in attendance," she said. "W e
lines open and making the
need to keep tabs on them and they
senate more responsive."
should be held accountable for their
Carr also wants to do
actions."
some reorganization in the
senate to make it more
She added that a lot can be done
Mike
responsible to students
with ASI funding without useless
and its members more ac a fee increase every five
spending and noted that this will
countable in attendance at years.
take time and effort.
meetings, workshops, and
Carr had some other sug
Nelson believes a good ASI presi
subcommittee meetings.
gestions for changes within
dent should be friendly, hard
He wants to consider the ythe ASI.
working, willing to speak out and
future of the ASI by con
"1 would like to see less
willing to make decisions.
sidering alternative means forums where the ex
She feels she is qualified to meet
o f a cq u irin g g e n era l ecutive branch sells ideas
these
qualities
through
her
revenue so they so not need and more open debates and
background on Progtam Board,
University Union Board of Gover
nors, and
co-chairperson of the
Association of College UnionsIntemational's regional conference.
f
% with
" I am willing to get gut and do
things." she said.
t

Candidate sets ASI goals
From p«09 1
She noted that the whole structure
of the A SI's relationship to the
business offîce, Program Board and
student groups is not understood and
needs to be clarified.
" I want to use teams of business
and economics seniors and do an
analysis of how the corporation is be
ing run,” she said, “and use their
suggestions in a plan to reorganize
the ASI into an efficient corpora
tion.”
She also wants to turn the ex
ecutive cabinet into a more efficient
organization that can take care of the
president's administrative functions
and leave the officer free to take care
of political matters.
Nelson added that the ASI has an
opportunity to appoint students to
university-wide committees but has
not been "picky enough” in choosing
the members.

_
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Carr
question forums where
students can ask questions
of officers,” he said. “This
would be a more responsi
ble way of getting informa
tion because I don’t see
students electing officers
for the officers’ ideas but
rather for students' ideas.”
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SCHAUM’S OUTLINE SERIES
Each outline includes basic theory delmitions and hundreds ol
carefully solved problems and supplementary problems with answers

ACCOUNTING .'BUSINESS A ECONOMICS
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Accounting II 7n0 E( .
_
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Ready for Rurming or W alking...
...theise styles are available at Charles Shoes
Yankee • Lady Yankee
Internationalist • Daybreak
Tailwind • Liberator • Tempest
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S4 9S
S4 9S

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
French Grammar 2nd Ed
German Grammar
Spanish Grammar. 2nd Ed

S4 9S
S4 9S
S4 9S

ELECTRONICS A ELECTRICAL
En g i n e e r i n g
Basic Malhemalics tor
Eleclricily anO EIccIroiiics
EiccIric Circuits
'
Eleciromagnelics
Electronic Circuits
ElecIronK Communicolion
FecOkoch onO Control Syilem i
Laploce Traniloems
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ENGINEERING
Acoustics
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Continuum Mtchonics
Ooscripliyo Geometry
IntrtOuction to Enginoofing CalcoloHons

St 91
S7 91
SS II
St 91
S4 tl
SS 91

PHYSICS A PHYSICAL SCIENCE
Applied Physics
C alicie Phy(ici 71b Ed
Earth S c itn tti
Modern Physics
.*
Optics
Physical Science

St 9S

CHEMISTRY
College Chem stry tih Ed
Organic Chemistry
Physical Cheinisiry

St 9S
St IS
St SS

COTAPUTEHS
Boolean Algebra
Computer Science
Data Processing
Dig.lal Principles
D'screle Malhemalics
Programm ng nilh 8aS>C
Programming.«ilh Fortran
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ENGLISH
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Pumnulfian Capilaliialion I Spelling

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS
Adnanccd Calculus
Advanced Mathematics
Analytic Geometry
Basic Mathematics
Calculus 2nd Ed
College Algebra
'
Compiei Variables
Oilleienlial Equations
Dillerenlial Geometry
ElemenSary Algebra
Reyiru ot Elementary Mathematics
lincludmg Anlhmclic)
Finite Dillerences A OiHerence Equations
Finite Mathematics
First'Tear College Malhemalics
Fomtet Analysis
GeB^al topology
Group theory
linear Algebra
'
Mathematical Handboot
Matrices
Modern Algebra
Modern Elementary Algebra
Modern Introductory Dillerenlial Eguatipns
Numerical Analysis
Plane Geometry
Prokabilily
,
P rotatilily A Slatrslics
Proiecliyt Geometry
Real V ifiakles
Set Tkckry A Related Toptet
Slotritici
Ttchntcal Mpthcmalics
Trigonomilry
IFecloe AhPlytil

Genetici
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First thing in the morning, feet can be a little cranky Give them
something to look forward to
The DAYBREAK By NIKE
Its unique forefoot cushioning will make those first few miles a
lot less jarring. And this shoe is slip lasted So it’s light, flexible. You
land and tpe-off like nature intended
The DAYBREAK To start your day off
on the right foot.

Engineering Mockonics. 3rd Ed
Fluid Dynamics
Fluid MechonKS A Hydriuhcs
Hoot Transiti
Lagiangian Dynamics
M K kine Design
M cckanicil Vibrations
Roinlorccd Concielo Otsign
Sialo S p K i A linear Systems
Strength ol Materials 2nd Fd
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Thiorilicpl Mechanics
Thormodynoimcs
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Collegiate track mark falls, five
more men qualify for nationals
The Cal Poly men’s track
team qualifi^ five more
for the NCAA Division II
national meet ahd the
women’s team had a new
collegiate record set la'st
weekend at the Mt. SAC
Relays.
The men picked up na
tional qualifying: perfor
mances from Pete Godinez,
Doug Lalicker, Tom Silva,
Doug Avrit and Paul Medvin and Karin Smith set a
new collegiate jav elin
record for the women.
Godinez finished third in
the Azuza-Pacific Invita
tional decathalon but he
racked up 6904 points to
qualify for the national
meet. He jumped 6-3 in the
high jump and threw 131-0
in the discus for two per
sonal bests.
Lalicker met the national
standard in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles with
a timing of 63.26. Lalicker
won the college division
race and set a new personal

best at the same time.
Silva heaved the javelin
209-9 for a second overall
in the meet and a berth to
the national meet. Avrit
added a ninth in the 6,000

but his 14:26.6 also
assured him a spot in the
nationals. Medvin met the
mark in the same event
with a 14:17.1 clocking.
Mark Kent added firsts

in both the college open
loo (10.481 end 200 (20.80).
Brian Faul heaved the shot
69-1 in a lack-luater fleld
i
P le a t* te a pag e 7

Champs strengthen secondary
OAKLAND (AP) - ’The
world champion Oakland
Raiders, already deep in
the secondary, chose Texas
Tech safety Ted W atts as
their first round draft
choice 'Tuesday in the Na
tional Football League col
lege player selection.
Watts, the 21st player
taken in the draft, “filled a
mold,” said Raider head
coach Tom Flores.

W atts primarily played
safety in college, but the
Raiders plan to use him as
a ci|yaerback. “ He was the
first comerback on the
board that we wanted, said
Flores.
W atts was the third
defensive back taken in the
draft, following UCLA’s
Kenny Easeley and USC’s
Ronnie Ix>tt.

The Raiders made a
" W e ’ve always had trade with Buffalo before
quality comerbacks over taking their second first
the years and there is no round choice, Uiyversity of
offensive
reason to stop here,’’ W ashington
Flores said of the reputedly tackle Curtis Marsh. The
hard-hitting 'Texas Tech Raiders traded thejr first
round piqk and their third
star.

MIKE lEZBER A A .S J . PRESIDENT

round pick to claim Marsh,
a 6-foot-5, 275 pound
lineman who can play
either tackle or guard.
Marsh was only a oneyear s ta rte r ' for the
Huskies, but during that
time earned a reputation as
“a destroyer,” according
to NFL scouting reports.
“ Marsh was one of the
linemen we valued ex
trem ely h ig h ly ," said
Flores, explaining the
reason Oakland made the
trade to move up in the
drafting order. “With both
W atts and Marsh, we have
filled a Raider mold, both
of them being our type of
player."

As A .S.I. President I will work for...

• Student evaluation of faculty members • student representatives of city government
• a strong intermurals program and a more visible A .S.I.
' VOTE MAY 6th and 7th

Lacrosse club blanks
visiting Occidentai >
The Cal Poly lacrosse
club upped its record to 3-0
with a shut out over
visiting Occidental Col
lege.
Cal Poly will be on the
road this weekend in
search of its fourth and
Rfth wins of the year in
rematches with Occidental
and Cal State Long Beach.
Poly’s E ric Naslund
opened the Cal Poly scor
ing against Occidentai five
minutes into the game as
.he picked up a loose ball in
front of the goal and ramm
ed it home.
In the next two quarters,
attackman Bill Ramsey
and middle Eric Neilsen
each scored two goals to
extend Poly’s lead to 5-0.
Willy Dorr was credited
with an assist on one of the
goals.

Intramural
tourney set
Tonight is the deadline
for entering the Cal Poly
intramural department’s
volleyball tournament.
An
organizational
meeting for the touma-ment,
which is co 
sponsored by t h e ' in
tramural department and
the American-Honda Cor
poration, has been planned
for a 6 p.m. start in Science
North Room 201.
Each team must have a
representative a t the
meeting.
The deadline for the in
tramural sea fishing trip
has been set for Saturday
at noon.
The trip has been
scheduled for May 16 and
the boat will leave Morro
Bay at 7 a.m. TTie cost of
the trip is 816 plus $€ for
pole rental.

O c c i d e n t a l had* i ts
chances to score during the
game aa it was in man-up
situationa eight different
times but goalie Scott
Graham and defenders Phil
Albert, Mark Willard, Rick
Brownell and Mike Brown
dosed off the Poly net.

Gal Poly
track marks
IM I I m i
MEN
100~Jo» SiÉt Stai 102, Mark Kant
10 3. Pal Croh 10 5. Tarry Wyatt 10.7
200-M ark Kant 2080. Joa Stai Siai
21 1. Pat Croft 21 1
4 0 0 - Pal Croft 46 71 Mark Kant 47.5.
Darryl Andaraon 48 0
800-Varikon SaUai 1 48 43 (achool
record). Orag Clark 1 52 4. Paul Madvin
1 54 12. AsMay Graati 1:54.5
1600—Varoon Sallax 3.47 4. Paul Madvin 3 47 8. Andy niCooti '3;48 3, Ivan
Huff 3:60 7. Tarry Gibaoo 3:50.8, Stava
Strangio 3:51 3. Jack M«rdan 3.62.8.
Staaplachaaa Ivan Huff 8 43 8 lachooi
rarord), Carmelo Rioa 8 53 7. Kavm
Jonaa 8 54 6
5000—Tarry Gibaon 14 00 5. Ivan Huff
14 12.45, Manny Bautiata 14 14.8, Paul
Madvin 14 17 1. Doug Avnt 14 26 5,
Slava Straagio 14:26.0. Kavm Jonaa
14:31.6, Audi DiCotiu 14 32.1, Jack
Mardan 1436.5
110 H H -P aU Godinas 14.4. Brad
Underwood 14.6, Bob Sandara 14.8, Csordon Raad 14.8.
10,000—Manny Baututa 29:18, Tarry
Gibaon 29^27 0. Cannalo Rioa 30D1 8.
Stave Strangio 30*07 A
440‘ I H - d o u i tsb ckm 53 25. Brad
Undarwood 53.34, Gordon Raad 53.7
400 relay-lW yaU, Siai Siai, Croft.
Kanti 39.99 lachooi racordj.
1600 raMy-(Kanl. Bowlaa. Andar
eon. O oftI 3:09.8.
Shot p u t-B rian Paul 60-2V4 (achool
5
rarordl. Chria Soranaan 51-6.
Diacua —Chria Soranaan 173-10.
Jav alin -R ob Rilay 328'10. Mark
FaaaUr21M ,Tom SUva 209-9
Hammer—Stave la n ía 143A. Daaa
Pahay 130-11
^
Pola vauH-Mark Kobort 164. Mika
Tbomton 160, Loran Dias 154
High jump—Erik Johannaaaan 7-0
Long juaap-Ron Waynaa 24-10, Davi^
Tuckar244Ve
Tripla jump—Ron Waynaa 462^%, Rick
qiugfoy 462.
Dacathlon - PaU (rodinas 6904
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HOUR WITH

eim.

HEAR AN HOUR QF MUSIC FROM
YOUR FAVORITE GROUPS EVERY MON
DAY NIGHT AT 9:00 p.m. WHEN 91 KCPR
BRINGS YOU “AND HOUR W ITH” .
MADE POSSIBLE BY A GRANT FROM

CAMPUS CAMERA

Slinnoi smMic Anauns?
a s k

I f you have a $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express* Card
right n ow
Trade the card you’ve been using every day
for the Card you'll be using die rest of your life.
You’re about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You’ve got great expectations. So
does Am erican Express. For you.
T h a t’s why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements - so you can get the C u d before
you finish school.
A ll you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise o f one.
You’ll use the Card the wealthy and the well'

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.
O ne of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
S o trade up now..\bu’ll find ^iplication forms
‘ on campus bulletin boards. O r call toU-feee
8 0 0 -5 28-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli
cation. Arxl set yourself up for next year before
you finish this one.

The Am erican Exprès/Card.
Don?t leave school w ithout it.

A é û u r a o 4 M tÜ t-ifíU L X S

Something NEW to S.L.O.!
^
fu c ilili

«Singing
Telegrams

♦
♦
4»

Grams
•Balloon
' Bouquets
Surprise your best friend, roommate, or
worst enemy with ‘Prince Charming,’
‘Bongo’ the Gorilla, or one of the others!

aj*
a
J
!
♦

A N Y T IM E -A N Y P L A C E -541-4567
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Phoenix rises, challenges field
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From page 8

and Terry Gibson and
Manny Bautista finished
first and third in the
special open 5,000 with
tim es of 14:09.5 and
14:14.8, respectively.
Smith highlighted a thin
troop of women at the
relays with a new collegiate
mark of 210-10 in the
javelin which eclipses the
old mark of 209-7.
Eileen Kraemer moved
into the top spot in the

:

y

' “ t

Five qualify for nationals
1,500-meter rankings with
a 4:26.9 timing. Eileen
Crowley turned in a 50 se
cond improvement in the
5,000 at 16:45.6 and Liz
Carroll improved in the
hurdles to 14.73.
Fourth place finishes
were turned in by both
Laura Held and Dana
Henderson in the 400 (63.4)
and the shot put (42-6),
respectively.

.*.

:^ B R 00RS
JIMMY CONNORS
Cool canvas tennis shoe with
specially designed polyurethane
m id-sole and all rubber pebble
design outsole.

*

>
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From the ashes of disappointment, the "Phoenix” has risen as Cal Poly’s representative at this year's
International Human Powered Vehicle Championships, testing the bike’s frame are Jim Harris (front)
and Tom Becker.
^
VERN ÄHRENDES
Spofts Editor

Phoenix—A bird which
lived for 500 years and
then consumed itself in
fire, rising renewed from
the ashes.
Cal Poly has its own ver
sion of the phoenix but it is
on three wheels.
After a disappointing
showing at the Interna
tional Human Powered
Vehicle Championships
last year, a resurrection of
sorts has been undnwray in
thp mechanical engineering
building.
All that a small band of
engineers want this year is
the chance
to race.
M echanical d ifficulties
plagued last year’s bike,
dubbed “ Ripley” by its
builders, and the best
speed that could be record
ed was a dismal 48 mph
and a sixth place ßnish.’
Out of the ashes Sf
"Ripley” has risen a bet
ter, faster and stronger
bike and its name? You
guessed it —the "Phoenix.”
Back this year is the
same core of designers and
builders of last year's bike
and the feeling of the crew
is one of confidence. Con
fidence that the bike will
not only do well at the Los
Angeles
County
Fairgrounds this weekend
in this year’s champion
ships but in two more
scheduled races later this

VO TE
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year, in England this sum
mer and in a possible cross
country race from Santa
Monica to New York. The
bike is an engineering work
of art with a wide range of
abilities.
"W e set out this year to
build a much more prac
tical bike. We didn't ^
overly concerned with
specifics but we focused on
building a more practical
bike overall,” said bike
coordinator Steve Blair.

This is the first of a
three-part series on Cal
Poly's human powered
vehida, the “ Phoenix,"
which will race this
weekend in Los Angeles.
I

“ Instead of being concern
ed with racing a bike for
ju st two days, the bike has
developed into a multita len t^ instrument. From
the beginning, it was ob
vious that the bike had the
potential to be used for two
or three years on the com
petitive level and as a good
test bed for other projects
and ideas.”
The “ Phoenix,” like the

r

name implies, has the same Ontario Motor Speedway.
basic concept of last year’s While the bike was coming
bike but with some signifi through the turn, the two
cant differences.
balancing skateboard
"The real diffoence this
wheels shifted and rubbed
year has been experience,”
against the fairing. The
said Blair. "W e have been
fairing
m e l t e d an d
able to prepare for any of
rendered one of the wheels
the p ro b l^ s that have
inoperable. The crew tried
cropped up and we have
to repair the damage but
been more serious this
too much had been done.
year. We don’t have any
great illusions of grandeur
The crew regrouped mon
this year because we know ths later to start work on
there will be competitive this year’s bike and a com
bikes from all over the mon
c o n ce n su s was
country and from some met—to start all over and
foreign countries as well. build a new bike from the
We do guarantee that this ground up. “Ripley” was
bike will be competitive.”
tossed out of the window
At the championships as the frame designers
last year, the Mke crew opted to go with a threelearned a hard lesson—be w h e e l e d
base.
The
prepared for anything. In polyurethane fairing was j
dividually, the fairing (the scrubbed for a heavier but
' bike’s outside shell) and much sturdier fiberglass
the frame worked well but construction.
when the two were put
The b ir t h of the
together, ju st before the
"Phoenix” had begun.
race. p r o U ^ s croroed up.
The crew lost all of
first
day of competition because
of repairs. When the bike
finally took fhe track, a
skateboard^heel foiled the
crew’s efforts.
-The troubles arose on
one of the banked turns of
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Mustang Dally

Research perils

Wadnaaday, April 29,1991

*

While the moguls from Stanford and USC were beating
their chests two decades ago, loudly claiming that they were
the top universities on the West Coast, Cal Poly quietly
began to gain a reputation among employers for turning out
highly-skilled individuals.
Cal Poly established that reputation by following the wellworn phrase “learn by doing.” Students did not learn by
simply reading a text book or by listening to a professor ex
plain a diagram on the chalkboard; they learned—and still do
learn—through laboratories which allowed them to gain
“hands-on” experience.

I CAN’T H ELP BUT TO THINK
I never w o u l d have f e w that
bullet if i‘ d d o n e this before .

YOU'RC GOiNG TO STANP UP Td'
7H C NRA and TiOliTCN VP ON
HAND GUN restrictions ?
PUTTING ON
HOLSTER !

I ’M

M V SHOULDER

«

But Poly’s reputation as a university whose overriding con
cern is to produce marketable students may be endangered if
the academic senate passes a resolution next Tuesday which'^
concerns the role of research at Cal Poly.
The resolution, developed by the university research com
mittee chaired by professor Delmar Dingus, seeks to increase
the amount of research professors do in their individual
fields. The proposal recommends that the quality of faculty
professional development be considered as a criterion for pro
motion with research being an integral part of achieving that
personal growth.
Opponents of the resolution have expressed fear that those
who do not choose to coqduct research might be passed over
when the school deans are considering faculty members for
promotion—a charge which can never be proven or disproven.
But the resolution embodies more visible and more severe
dangers which demand the proposal be voted down.
Cal Poly is not a Stanford or a USC. It is not endowed with
the money to buy all the facilities it needs to adequately con
duct research. Much of the equipment in the School of
Engineering and Technology, for instance, is outdated. What
facilities are" available usually serve as learning tools for
students and are thus unavailable for research. Therefore Po
ly doesn’t have the facilities that most research cries for.
Research often costs a large sum of money and the state
budget provides no funds for faculty time or specific facilities
to conduct research. Poly is also caught in a bind in that it
receives little private funding for research simply because the
university has not built a reputation for research and spon
sors may feel that most departments don't have the capacity
to do research.
But the resolution’s most serious flaw is that it might
weaken the quality of education offered at this campus.
Faculty are required to shoulder a heavy teaching
load—averaging more than 12 weighted teaching units
(measured similarly* to student units)—and have very little
outside time to conduct research. If research becomes com
petitive because instructors view research as the easiest
means to gain promotion, time usually spent preparing for
courses and helping students might be diverted to research.
A faculty member with a sponsored research grant can
receive “assigned time”—a lighter teaching burden and time
specifically delegated to research—but part-time
replacements are difficult to find and often not nearly as
qualified as the original instructor.
Certainly, professors should not be restrained from doing
research, especially if it helps them teach their courses better.
But research should not b^ome a sport in which faculty feel
obligated to compete against each other for promotions. The
big loser in a research battle would be the students who
might receive a less extensive education. And isn’t the para
mount purpose of a university to educate?
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G un co n tro l no a n sw e r to crim e
Editor:
Your editorial of 23 April asks the
question. "A re guns safe for America?”
The answer to this question is yes. as
long as the people who own guns are
responsible, grown-up adults. As a gun
owner I would like to see a mandatory
class in gun safety as a prerequisite for
the purchase of any gun. I feel that this
could eliminate as much as 95 percent of
all gun-related accidents by teaching
such basic rules as never pbint a gun at
anything you don't intend to shoot and
kill and store ammunition separate from
the firearm. Showing a child how poten
tially dangerous a firearm is and storing
it high in a locked place will prevent the
child
from
experim enting
with
“ Daddy’s .32."
Gun control is not tho-answer to stop
or even stem the rising crime rate in this
country. People have been killing each
other since
and Able. The handgun
is ju st the easiest way to do it at the pre
sent. Anybody who wants to kill
somebody. whKh«- it be planned in ad
vance or in a fit of passion, will find
,;K>me other means if a handgun is not
available Xb them. In one night when I
was working in a major amusement
park in southern California, four people
were stabbed to death in gang-related
violence. Eighteen people were treated
for stab wounds, and there is no way of
telling how many walked out of the park
concealing wounds. Quite a few murders
are committed by bMting someone to
death, usually with some sort of blunt
instrument.

If I thought they would keep gun;
away from criminals, I would suppori
gun control laws. The problem lies in tlu
sale of illegal weapons by organizer
crime. Automatic weapons are illegal ir
the state of California, yet anybod)
with enough money can purchase one il
he really wants to. as the Symbonese
Liberation Arm^ proved a few years
ago. Making hand ^ns illegal would on
ly make gun sales more profitable to
organized crime by selling to otherwise
law abiding citizens. It is also a proven
fact that criminals are most likely to
strike when they know their victim is
defenseless and at his attackers mercy,
so gun control laws would lead to an IN
C REAS E in crime.
Pro and anti-gun control forces share
a conunon goal: to separate the criminal
from the gun. My solution to this pro
blem is to have strictly enforced laws re
quiring mandatory prison sentences for
any gun related crime. Laws like Califor
nia's, "U se a gun, go to prison’’ must be
strengthened and used. We must elect
judges who are not afraid to hand down
stiff sentences for violent crime and
eliminate jurists like Chief Justice Rose
Bird, who stated that rape is not a
violent crime and tried to have the “ Use
a gun, go to prison” law declared un
constitutional. A wopping 75 percent of
criminals who use guns are repeat of
fenders. 'This is the problem, not han
dguns.
Keith Saathoff

A rc h ite c tu re fish a ‘re d h e rrin g ’
Editor:
While m ost people were walleyed
about the preoSnee of a 35-foot fish head
on top of the A rchitecture building a t
CaJ P ^ y this weekend, some old hakes
apparently ware piqued. These architectu ral coelocanths claimed th at the scale
of the event was not in tuna erith the
re st of Poly Royal. Sounds like a red her
ring to me. It appears th at such pikers
ju st don’t undw stand the porpoise of
the Lsam -by-D oilig phileeopiiy a t Chi

Poly. If I were Professor H aggard or
Randell, I wouldn’t shad even one tear
over it. Some people ju st like to carp
about everything.
As for me, the im agery of the design
was pure caviar. I t h ^ the third year
architecture students didn’t flounder a
bit in dem onstrating th at the only safe
place for any fish these days is anyplace
but in S.L.O . Creek or near W a tt’s (off
shore) tow ers.
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